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ARRANGEMENT REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADEIN COTTON TEXTILES

BilateralAgreement between the United States and Greece

Addendum

Attached is the text of the United States note relating to a new cotton textiles
agreement between the United States and Greece. The term of this agreement is from
1 July 1971 through 30 September 1975. The new agreement replaces the agreement of
8 April 1969¹/.

Original;nglish
- iti oehsbe rnute oTeDrco eea yteUie

The text of this note has been transïitted to the Director General by the United
States mimmion for notification to the Cotton Textiles CoLaTttee.

1See COT/202
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The text of the United States note: 24 June 1971

Excellency:

I have the honour to refer to the Long-Term Arrangement Regarding Inter-
national Trade in Cotton Textiles (hereinafter referred to as the Long-Term
Arrangement), done in Geneva on 9 February 1962, as extended by Protocol through
30 September 1973. I also refer to the agreement between our two Governments
concerning exports of cotton textiles from Greece to the United States, effected
by an exchange of notes dated 8 April 1969¹, hereinafter referred to as the
1969 Agreement. On the basis of the recent discussions between our two Govern
ments, I propose, on behalf of my Gevernment, that the 1969 Agreement be
replaced as of 1 July 1971, by a new agreement as provided in the following
numbered paragraphs:

1. The term of this agreement shall be from 1 July 1971 through
30 June 1975. During the term of this agreement the Government of Greece shall
limit annual exports of cotton textiles from Greece to the United States to
aggregate and group limits at the levels specified in the following paragraphs.

2. For the first agreement year, constituting the twelve-month period
beginning 1 July 1971 the aggregate limit shall be 10,900,000 square yards
equivalent.

3. Within the aggregate limit, group limits shall apply to each of the
following groups of categories. For the first agreement year the levels (in

square yard equivalent) shall be as follows:

UNITS SQUARE YARD
EQUIVALENT

Group I

Yarn (Categories 1-4) 1,863,771 1b. 8,573,347 sq. yds.

Group II

Fabrics and made-up goods 1,803,373 sq. yds. 1,803,378 sq. yds.
(Categories 5-38, 64)

Group III

Apparel (Categories 39-63) 523,274 sq. yds. 523,274 sq. yds.

4. The limitation on yarn may be exceeded in any agreement year by the
amount by which exports of other cotton textiles from Greece to the United States
are less than the sum of the limitations applicable to fabrics, made-up good and
apparel for that period.

¹See COT/202
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5. Within the aggregate limit in any agreement year, the limit for Group II
may be exceed by not more than 10 per cent and the limit for Group III may be
exceeded by not morethan 5 per cent. Within the applicable group limit (as it
may be adjusted under this provision) specific limits, should any be established,
may be exceeded by not more than 5 per cent.

6. Categories in Groups II and III are subject to consultation levels and
to the group and aggregate limits. In the event the Government of Greece wishes
topermit, export in any category in excess of the applicable consultation level
during any agreement year, the Government of Greece shall request consultations
with the Govenment of the United States of America on this question and the
Government of the United States of America shall enter into such consultations.
Until agreement on a different level of exports is reached, the Government of
Greece shall limit its exports in the category in question to the consultation
level. For the first agreement year, the consultation level for each category
not given a specific limit shall be 500,000 square yards equivalent in categories
5-38 and category 64 and 350,000 square yards equivalent in categories 39-63.

7. In the second and any succeeding twelve-month period for which any
limitation is in effect under this agreement, the level of exports permitted
under such limitation shall be increased by 5 per cent of the corresponding level
for the preceding twelve month period, the latter level not to include any
adjustments under paragraphs 5 or 8.

8. (a) For any agreement year immediately following a year of a shortfall
(i.e., a year in which cotton textile exports from Greece to the United States
were below the aggregate limit and any group and specific limits applicable to
the category concerned should specific category limits be established by sub
sequent amendment of this agreement) the Government of Greece may permit exports
to exceed theselimits by carryover in the following amounts and manner:

(i) The carryover shall not exceed the amount of shortfall in
either the aggregate limit or any applicable group or specific limit
and shalI not exceed either 5 per cent of the aggregate limit or
5 per cent of the applicable group limit in the year of the shortfall
and

(ii) In the case or shortfalls in the categories subject to
specific limits the carryover shall not exceed 5 per cent of the
specificlimit in the year of the shortfall, shall be used in the same
category in which the shortfall occurred, and shallbe in addition to
the exports permitted in paragraph 5; and

(iii) In the case of shortfalls not attributable to categories
subject to specific limits, the carryover shall be used in the same
group in which the shortfall occurred, shall not be used to exceed any
applicable specific limit except in accordance with the provisions of
Paragraph 5, and shall not be used to exceed the limits in paragraph 6of the agreement.
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(b) The limits referred to in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph are
without any adjustments under this paragraph or paragraph 5.

9. The Government of Greece shalluse its best efforts to space exports
from Grece to the United states within each category evenly throughout the
agrement year, taking into consideration normal seasonal factors.

10. The Government of the United States of America shall promptly supply
the Goverment of Greece with data on monthIy imports of cotton textiles from
Greece; and the Government of Greece shall promptly supply the Government of
the United States of America with data on monthlyexports of cotton textiles to
the United States. Each Government agree to supply promptly any other pertinent
and readily available statistical ata r-qecuested by the oehor Govemnuent.

11. Inimppmenentgn-his;'re.me-ent, the sysmeu of categories and the rates
of conversion intoqsoueryard.- equivalents listed in the annex hereto shall apply.
Ii any situatiowhMaerthcadeeemtrination of an article to be a cotton textile
vould be affected bw .hhetcr the crirewion provided for in Article 9 of the
Long-rmni Arrgnmeient orh te crirexion provided for in paragraph 2foi Annex E of
the Long-Tm Arra nmenenis : esod,ht-e chief value criterion used by the Govemrnent
of the United Stetos ofmAri:eca in accordance with parraparh 2foi Annex E shall
apply.

12. The Govemrnent of Greece andhtie Goverment of the United States of
eriac agree to consult on any question arising in the inplementation of this

agreement.

13. Mutually satisfactory administrative arrangements or adjustments may
be made to resolve minor problemsarisingin the implementation of this agreement,
including differences in pointsof procedure or operation.

14. If the Government of Greece considers that, as a result of invitations
specified in this agreement, Grece is being placed in an inequitable position
vis-a-vis a third country, the Government of Greece may request consultation with
the Government of the United statesofAmerica with a view to taking appropriate
remedial action such as reasonble modification of this agreement.

15. For the duration of this agreement, the Government of the United States
of America shallnot invoke the procedures of Article 3 or 6 (c) of the Long-Tong

Arrangement to request restraint on the export of cotton textiles from Greece to
the United States.

15. Either Goverment may terminate this agreement effective at the end of
any agreement year by written notice to the other Government to be given at least
ninety 'days prior, to the end of such agreement year. Either Government may at
any time propose revisions in the terms of this agreement.
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If the proposal is acceptable to the Government of Greece, this note and your
note of Conformatation on behalf of the Government of Greece shall constitute in
agreement between the Govermentof Grece and the Government of the United
States of America..

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of any highest consideration.

(signed) Henry J. Tasca

Enclosure: Annex
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ANNEX

Cotton yarn-, cazicd singles
Cot :.,-;n crdoed, plied
Cottc;n",n, cobed, singles
,Wtb4,nrs CObOCplied-

Gi;j:w: :, cc.ided
Ghinestin, conbed
Velvetcon
CoMiu: o,

GL<'t,."carded
La.iz, combed
voile, carded
VoIle, co::bed
Poliri z.nd broc-cloth , carded
Po'1fird broadcloth, cc-bed
TY^Lcrci'ier ribbon cloth
Print; cloth, shirting type, 8Ox8O type

cv-ded
Pr.nt, cloth, sh:rt nr type, other than 8Ox8O

tyec, ca-ded
Shiz'ting, Jacqucd or dobby, carded
Shi tLig, Jacquc.-'c or dobby, combed
TDr.11 e.nc' sateen9, carded
TilJ id saQeen, combed
go-e-a £i-bic, n.e.-., yarn dyed, carded
'#iovar. iC n.c. s., yarn dyed, combed
vlovon f..rice, n..., other, carded
Joven fabric, n.e.S>, other, coebed
Pillo;cases, not or"aaented, carded

; 1 1 C CaSes, n;e0 co.sCnted, cOJ.bed
Towels, Csh
To;.els, other
il=^C::Ocraiefs, .riicther or not in tne piece
Table cla:-=sk anc -uuactures
Shgectz, carded
Sheets, combed
Ded:iz'eads and aulits
B-raided and woven elastic
FithinLg nets and fish netting
G1ovoc; and ;iittens
iIose z.nd half hose
T .shizLs., ail -rItte, rLmit, inen!s and boys
T. zi--rtz, other ',it
Shirts, nmit, other than T--shirts and

unit

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.
SC.
Sa.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.
Sq.

yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.

Conversieo2
factor eO

4.64.S
4-.
4.'4

Noôt roquircd
Not recuf-rcc
Not recq.i.
Not reci- cd
Not r 'recu:.
Not rec:uLrad
Not,ecu:: ec.
Not rcc:uired
Not,rct
Not recv : c
Not recr-lcd
Not recv- cd
Not rec:u;:cd
Not zesci

Sq. yds. Not recuircx'.

Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Sq. yds.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.

lb.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
lb.
lb.
Doz. prs.
Doz. -prs.
Doz.
Doz.
Doz.

Not reiuireci
Not rer v: c«
Not rec-ui.ree.
Not rec-'rod
Not requiiree
Not recui-cCI
Not requireci
Not re.ctif-rc.

1. oG/.;.
.34£6

1.66
3.17
6.2
6.2
6.9
4.6
4.6
3.527
4.6
7,234
7.234
7.234

Category
number

1
2
3
4
5

7
8

10
il
12
13
14
15
i$
17
18

1S

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

31
32

35

37
38
39
40
41
42
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Conversion
Category factor
number Description Unit sq.yds.

44 Sweaters and cardigans Doz. 36.8
45 Shirts, dress, not knit, men's and boys' Doz. 22.186
46 Shirts, sport, not knit, men's and boys' Doz. 24.457
47 Shirts, work, not knit, men's and boys' Doz. 22.186
48 Raincoats, 3/4 length or longer, not knit Doz. 50.0
49 Coats, other, not knit Doz. 32.5
50 Trousers, slacks, and shorts (outer), not Doz. 17.797

knit, ments and boys
51 Trousers, slacks and shorts (outer) not Doz. 17.797

knit, womens, girls' and infants'
52 Blouses, not knit Doz. '4.5,
53 Dresses (including uniforms) not knit Doz. 45.3
54 Playsuits, sunsuits, washsuits, creepers, Doz. 25.0

rompers, etc., not knit, n.e.s.
55 Dressing gowns, including bathrobes and Doz. 51.0

beachrobes, lounging gowns, housecoats
and dusters, not knit

56 Undershirts, knit, men's and boys Doz. 9.2
57 Briefs and undershorts,men's and boys Doz. U.25
58 Drawers, shorts and briefs, knit, n.e.s. Doz. 5.0
59 All other underwear, not knit Doz. 16.0
60 Pajamas and other nightwear Doz. 51.96
61 Brassieres and other body supporting Dorz. 4.75

garments
62 Wearing apparel, knit, n.e.s. lb. 4.6
63 Wearing apparel, not knit, n.e.s. lb. 4.6
64 All other cotton textiles lb. 4.6


